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Jerry Starks Shows Junior
, •Champion Heifer At State Fair

DC

ARMORED DIV.. GERMANY (AHTNC1 - Army Specialoe Frio B-n W Oorriron, 20. son
f Clifton B Garieon, 1626 W
°Ore St Morris Kv.. is a menher of the 7fth Artillery'. id Bstooisn uhoh was sonseel in
Dr C. C. Lowry of the Houston'"e' .1^ 7
,1r Chemin', s• the
MODertir Mtge. Inc.. Mornay has
Armored Division'a outstanding
'
been elesied vice-president of the
"leo titer far 1965
Wettern ntstrict of the Kentuskt
TO. hoollon wen chosen for its
Medici! Arrodation at the state
sfoe.roc•• in fire support exeroses
?meting hell in Lathe:lie
ri abl'ity to m-leilito rypidly
The Murrey itogem was elected
1i'ist Gsorson, a switchWeineaday atone with Dr. George
-'re's, in the battalion's
W Petro of Louieville, central disoe"ery C nett Bit:Mere. entertrict. and Dr. Don Dudderer of
id the Army in ?atoll 1962 and
Newport. eastern district.
errived overseas the following AugDr Hebert E Pennington, a genLeer)
"-'. He competed basic training at
eral surgeon from London. sots
toot Chiffee. Ark.
elected
presolent-elr
to sucCailOWIty
atiendod
Oarrtion
, (Tel Dr Everett Baker. Lionville,
County High le:hool and worind Myles W. Todd Ends
who toot over as prosident for this
for the Federated Chair and Man- •
year
War:urine Co in St. Louis. Moo Automotive Course
Another area doctor. J. R. Miller
Jetry Stark, son of Mr. anti cars etunice 0. thou It Of
before entering the Army
of Beaton. was elected LO the board
• Murray route two shows his Junior ChainpiOn Holstein
is with him in
His wife,
Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md of trustees.
heifer Which iron this honor at the Kentucky State Fair.
Germany.
lAHTNCi - Pie Myles W Todd.
son of Mr and Mrs. Ivie C Todd,
706 W Main, Murray. Ky comJerry Stark, mon of Mr and Mrs
peted a I4-week automortve repair
Charles B Start of Murray route
course under the Reserve Enlisttwo showed the Junior Champion
MOO Program at the Army OrHolstein heifer at the Kentucky'
dnance Cent r and School. AberState Fair
deen Proving Ciround, Md Sept
Young Bark purchased the heifer
22.
when she was three days old and
Two ears were Involved in an
Preparstions for the moral mew- and workers will gather to make
•showed her in the MA division of
Todd received Inatruction in the accident Wednesoay at 11.16 am.
the Kentucky State Fair"
beret* auswaien of the
ftial plians for the weeks mem- maintenance and repair of engines In front of Chuck's Music Center
He had three other registered One Wait Anode/Ma
be bership drive
for the Anny4 tracked and wheel- an West Main threat according to
animals and he and his father are hablibilliel by • hamar ai LSO
Officers of the association Orr ed vetnoles
the records of trie Murray Police
milking Si other cows and selling pm. la
lelmaan's Club en Ilea- George Hart, president. Mrs. C. •C
Department
The- 11-yeme-eid soldier attended
grade A milk
day. Ilaptembor 21 when mantes Lowry. eiserets.re. Mrs J. R. AllEta Barney Weeks of the Police
Jerry is a sophomore at (aliobritten, treasurer, Jack Whiter. Muctof High &hoot
Department said Wityne T Amster
way County High -School and is
as
publicity. Um. James Hart Is
of Crete:len. Tenn.: driving a 1964
chapter farmer in the !WA or- Two Day Shoot Is
paten chairman The menbielitilp
Ile 4-door. owned by Roy ganosition He plaza to Mermen his Planned By
drive will begin Monday. SeptemhicAlphen of Dresden.
dairy herd and he betimes his diary
ber 21. and conclude at noon SatTenn, was tacking out from in
animas will help Inn earn the
October
2
urday
The
Calloway
°aunty Conservefrtont of Chuck's Muer Center Into
•
Kentucky Farmer Dame Whiell Is tion Club will sponsor a two
Murray Civic Music Association
daY
Main Street when he hit the len
the highest degree that may be shoot on September 26 and 26 at Ii a non-profit cooperative organChevrolet Pickup truck owned by
received in the PTA ormnbatron the club's gun field wtoch is about lestitn which brings to Murray and
Kangas Company and driven by
In the Bate of Kentucky
vicinity eacelkint concerts by arone-fourth mile off of the May
Winn Zugene Burteen of Murray
Jerry plans to go to cottage after
Highway at the Kneel Bailey tists of national and international
Houie Three . as it was going mat
he graduate& from Conaway Coun- farm.
Adeemion to these Conen Main Street
ty Winn and he is Panntng en his
Winona will receive shell& money certs Is bg inemberahip card only
The Oldsmobile 'at the truck in
dairy LATIIML/1 SO Par fele his collOgnilmal as Page g)
or limpet ensaillegt ift“bas
try right rear quarter mad. achot.
oversee
lege education. Hs viiii motor In lltse pribbc kS inened to be main
cording to the Oche. report.
ag riculture.
The American Red Cron Bloodwith their guns and spend two days
mobile will be on the Murray State
of fun with their Meads. Sheik.
•
College mamma In the Carr Health College
cold honks. and tandietches will be
Miss Anita Burton
Building. on Wedneeday. Septemsold on the grounds
ber 29 for the annual hill blood
The shoot will start on Baturday
At Harding College
donor drive The mote of blood
at 9 00 a m and an Sunday at '
for Murray and Calloway County
Map Anita Jean Burton is now noon
The College High School PTA
during this not will be 300 pints
reacting at Searcy. Arktions, where
will have Its foot meeting of the
she • a student at the Hardiog
Colonel Lance Z Booth. Profes- 19d6-66 school year tartlet at 7.30
Christian Ocher. She is a sopho- Have Two
- - sor of Military Science Murray o clock
more majoring in bummer and
The program will be presented
The Calloway Moak Court. ad- State College announced tint the
mattionancs
-}ourned toiav until next week
Scabbard and Blade Military Soc- by numbers of the ROTC DepotThe Money girl is the daughter
CAWS disposed of included the iety, ROTC Department will be the ment. Murray State College. under
Mr anti Mee W. A. Nelson of
•
of Mr and Mrs Oonnte L. Burton Murray have two sons serving m following
on-campus sponsor for the blood- the direction of Lt. Col Brandon
of Murray Route One and is a the United States Armed Services
Danny Duncan. charged with de- mobile this year The ROTC Cadet L Parker The program will be
transfer student froni Murray
Minim Don Is now stationed sertion of hia Infant chialren, case Corm and the Murray State Col- mod Informative and all parents
Skate College.
lage faculty and student body tor111 are urged to attend. Members of
with the United States Anny in continued until February.
Wiicher. cold check, be unbolted for nue worthwhile the Murray &Ate College Rifle and
Witham
Germany. He entered the sonic,
Pistol Term. Rangers. and Advance
March 3. 100. and completed his given two years at La Orange. on camptign
Corm will be available to discuss
eight weeks bear training at Port the Wet count Pour other counts
The Scabbard and Blade cadets the Interesteng amecte of the ROTC
Knox He was home on leave be- were Maintrosed
pleaded not guil- under the euidance of its Presi- Program at the college and the
Winton
fore being sent to duty In Clermany
dent Cadet Charles H Pascholl will schentages that it offers to the
He attended Murray High School ty to six counts of dowry and the
be handling the appointment sched- young mem entering college
The Nelsons' other ain. Jerry. Is case was continued until February.
Cadet Robert D Beard. the new
Cletus McDaniel. charirod with uling
sigaiggimamssINIO
an Mimeo First Clain with thr
Air Force and is stationed at Castle baking the automobile with out the
All Murray State College per- Pinion& Hetet Power Rifle (olowners consent His trial resulted sonnel are
to meet this legiate Ciampron of the United
Western Kentucky -- Partly clou- Air Force Base. California. Jerry
lit a hung jury The case rem con- challenge and make this • sue:ear- AtlateR. and Mise Jeanie C Sowell
dy and cool today through Friday volunteered for the service flee
Or 1966 NRA Intercollegiate Inuntil Pebruary
tut campagn as In all prenom
with scataared showers and thun- year", ago and was rreu-ried to the
dividual Women's Pistol Champion
On September 26 the civic suit years
dershowent High today 68 to 73 former Joyce Mien of Omaha,
will be prevent w Mame weapons
Isar and
of Mitten LOVITIR
Netirsaka. June 16. HIM
Low toraght near 60
Any person In Callowey County and the college %hooting program.
Airman Nelson bee been nation- Wendell Allbritten will be heard.
Kentucky Lake: 7 am 3661. up
All pirents are urged to attend
ed in Nebramka. Karma. Illinois. This involves an eocident in which nlay gin blood at this vise of the
01; below nen 302.7. up 01
Red Cron Biocelmabile &Minuet and snake the first meeting of the
Lonna was struck by the
Barkley Dam: headwater 32/6. and now In California during his
ten car cn
cm the mat highway. as he Much of the blood Is expected to school year a suocesshil one ReWerner 303. down 05. tenure of service He is a greduate
down 0
came from the cadet corps.
frrahoseata will be served.
ems riding on !Os tractor.
S Sunrise 6 43. Bunn( 653
of Murray High School.
"'
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Circuit Court
Adjourns o
Next Week
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High PTA
Will Meet Tonight

Sons
In Armed Forces

limas"
114P01/

7,23.2' Of Every
Dollar Income
From The State
%Lyles Rayburn
Waylon Rayburn Is
Speaker For Rotary
Club At Mayfield
Waylon Ftayburn. Murray attorney and &merrier of Rotary International's District 611, was the
guest speaker Monday night at the
Mayfield
Rotary
Club's dinner
meeting at the Merit Clubhouse
District 671 includes fifty-three
Rotary Clubs in eastern end central Kentucky
Rayburn. former Callosity County Judge and long a nattonal director and trustee of Woodmen of
the World. gave an Interesting history of Rotary. listed present accongesialimenta of Rotary laternaICsatimmed en Page I)

Ray Mofield
Officer In
United Fund
Dr Ray Mather head of the
gliesouniceOthislCiir
at
Murray State Miaow has been
appointed publicity chimInrian of
the Calloway County United POW
Campaign
The sopaintment ime made by
Max Hurt. Murray, who is campaign. chnrman of the drive
Dr
Moneld came to Murray
State in 1084 as executive ansistant
to President Ralph Woods, a position which he still hcids He was
named head of the communications department when that department was created last spring
A former student at MSC velem
he graduated town& curn laude In
1943. he received his MA from
Columbia University LLD front
D
Idaho Christian College, and
frorn Southern Illinois University.
He also attended Northwestern
University
He is fanner newt manager of
CBS Mn New York (Sty and was the
nest winner of the CBS Foundation
Feltowattlp. receiving • year's study
at Columbia University
Twelve agencies are included in
Red
the campaign. including
Orono Boy and Girl Scouts. Orionti Welfare Fund. Cancer Fund,
Heart Purid. and Handicapped
Children
Robert Moyer Ls president of the
Calloway County Campaign. and
Mr and Mrs Ray Broach are Rural
Campaign Chairmen

(Special to the Ledger & Times)
NEW YORK. Sept. 20 - How
Important have government d
- Federal. state and !oat1 be-some m the finaricial affairs of
Conaway County residents,
How rcupch of the personal income
of
loto1 popouation comes from
th'se sources?,
On the strength of a state-bydate breakdown of Commerce Department data, made by the, Tax
PairidatIon. 23.2 cents of each dollar of 11100Mt. In Calloway County's
overall region Is from public funds.
Taken into account in the'nudy.
which covers 1964 disbursements,
were payments of wages and rotaries to civil employees. social security unertipioymen onmensation,
pensions, interest and public assiatance
For the Calloway Counter area.
applying the state average locally.
tine 23 2 cents oomptiees 15 1 corm
from the Federal goverrunent and
1.1 Penti_from state asuLiocal agendas.
ihrombout the United States as
• wheel* lea cents of every dol-

Exolorer Post Kicks
Off Year's Activity
Explorer Post 45 Ineted off their
new year with an orientation meet* Tuesday night September 14
A brief run-down on the pans for
the new year
given on the
automobile sgregalby which they
rwellicipate in this year.
bronsliti AM September- 2!'war
be Freetown Hound-up night for
the Poin All Freshmen are invited
I, attend They Mn be riven a
sample of the program for the
coming year During the year explorers will be learning same of
the things concerning the automobile busmen such as saleamarenip,
repair work. etc They wit be given
a chance to learn time-up. transmentors orerhsua. and 'tither things
In the shop by qualified consultant/6 Taylor Motors has agreed
to participate in this program with
the Post
At the meeting Monday night
there will be two films, one a safety film called ''Before it's Too
UM" Popular TV actor Dtck Van
Dyke appears in this film in which
he describes how he survives a real
life crash Into a concrete wall.
This will be followed with a film
of the Indianapolis 500
Refreshments' will be served to
those present at this meeting.
Some of the other activities planned will be the Council Mcpiorer
week-end to be hell at the group
campthe area at Ken-lake State
Perk October 23-24 Thls will be
a two day Watt with rifle match,
bowling, and other contests
Tentative piano are being mode
for Post 46 to vise Cape Kennedy
nett Ammer

la: of personal income received by
Americans comes in the form of
Continued On Psge Three)

Calloway High
Officers For
Year Named
The students of tine various
chums of Calloway County High
School have elected the class officers to rpresent them for the
school year IMAMS
Clam officers are as follows. Seniors - President. Keith Curd: VicePresident, Connie Hopkins: Secreeery-Treasurer. Wilma Hale: Reporter, Mark Laseiter.
Juniors - President, Henry Armstrong Vice-President, David Belcher. Seeretary-Treseurer, George
Potts; Reporter. Charlotte Young
Sophomores - President. Roger
Joseph
Inee-Pretedent,
Kenny
Hale Secretary-Tressurer, Yvette
Watson Reporter. Douglass Jarrett
Freiman - President, Artle
Ha n Mine . Vice-President. Gerald
Linn . Secretary -Treasurer, Rack;
Hopkins. Reporter. Shelia Erwin
The band members elected thi
fonowing students to regret:sent
them during this ached year President. Joe Hargrove; Vlint-Prealdent. Lovett& Erwin . hogroary
•Illiant Reis
.
Traisuier. Beverly
Overcoat, Reporter, Teta Aetna
Tise land members also elected
class reprenentatives who are Senior. Mollie Bored; Junior. Olen
Chaney, Sophorrwro Susan Alexander; -Freshman. Melina Teem
The Senior Claes inta elected the
annual stallf to publIM the 19651966 Laker. litlitor-in
err Jimmy Kelly; Aisocialle Baer. Dots
Johneon: Bunnies Manager. Joe
Geom. Photognipher. Mary Frances Ferguion Sports littlitor. Harry
Patterson Art iklitor. Norma Bennett ; Tipton Joyce Brandon, Joe
Hargrove. Cheryl Stubblefield. and
Patricia Magna.

Culinary Group To
Meet Next Week
The Kentuciry Lake Culinary Asrwir at ton will meet Monday. September 21. at two pm. at the Holiday Inn for an organisational
meeting
Pull operation will be explained.
Leon Oppenheimer, organizer, has
Ore returned from Columba. Ohio,
where he attended the national
convention of the American Institute of Chefs
Memberstep is open to both men
and women wto are in the restaurant kitchen.

Many ff ields Being Entered By Local Students At Murray State.-n*aliment of a series of articles on
Murray and insiloway County audents wtio are attending college
Um fail lete firat article dealt
weth student& who we attending
cotleges and universities away frorn
Murray and the next three have
to do with students who are attending Murray Be, This series of
article" was corriened and written
by Mrs J B ousoasin, society
Editor of the Ledger and Times
A Orator is William Sherrill Oartoo son of Mr and Mrs William
•Gargle He is married to the forMK Greta Brooks and they rave
ters ciateggers, Joanna Coy and
Julie Ann.
Mr. and Mrs. Reread Paul Peater are enrolled at Murray Bete.
Mrs. Poster, nee Loftier Bell.
daugfter of W. and Mrs. Bernard
Belk Is a junior motoring in alementary educatain, and Mr Foeter son cif Mr. end Mrs. Hugh
atildiett in
• ?miter,
the mayor field of business.
Bennunin T. Hogancarro, son of
Mr. and Kra Thongs liogancamp,

•

TITIES

Two Cars In
Accident Here

Bloodmobile
Visits Here
Next Week

Club

'E

lbs

4TH

Artillery
--

Civic Music Association Will
Begin Membership Drive Here

art

:0 !bs

Dr.Lowry Is
Officer Of
Medical Group

Clifton Garrison
Is In

Is a sophomore major-tnt in busMess administratton
Planning to major in agriculture
t Billy Reed Miller, inn of Mr and
Mrs. William B. Miller. who will be
a freshmen He is a 1966 graduate
01Oanoway County High School.
Mrs. JohnnY Botiannott. nee Toni Borchelt. daughter of Mr and
Mrs Clinton Borchelt. will be a
meAtior motoring in elementary education. She IS doing her practice
teadeng in the Met grade at Murmy College High School.
Steghen A McOm. /On of Mr.
and Mrs Allen McCoy, is a 'mhomore rnajoring In chattiest enOrienting
Min Sheila Polly. daughter of
Mr. met Mrs. W L Polly. will be
a sophomore Her mayor field of
study is elementary education
Johrmy Rose who is the sophoMore representattve is taking a
pre-nied mune. lie Is social ebakman of the Sigma Chi hatertiny
and made the Mena Mt In his
freshman year He is the son of
Mr and Mr; Allen Rose
Mr. and Mn. J. W. Jane are

a senkir end freshman at Murray
Jones. nee Toni
Mrs
State
Ekrugas, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Thomas Scruggs, ts majoring In
litualnewi and English and received
• bulkiest scholarship J W., son of
Mr and Mrs Henry Jones, is ensairing In library science.
Miss Margaret Tucker, daughter
of Mr and Mrs Brown Tucker. Is
a freeman taking an arm In business education She is a 1966 gra&ate of Oanoway County High
School
sophomore majoring in history
Billy Joe
science
and
ler:dee. nen of Mr and Mrs George
Hodge. Jr.
Mist Nancy Wilson. a 1966 gmHighs
dilate 0( 0•110....
freshman hairless maSchool. Is
tor She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Hugh Darrel Wilson

of
anderis
lim
jmniter
Ferti
°"3"ge
n, daught
Staila
M8s Oeorge
Mire Rose George, are enrolled at
Murray State Jennifer will be •
soPhoolore noifortiog in art. Sheila
already la-, her degree in dementarp education but is now studYinit

for • mayor in library science
An annentary education major
in her sophomore year Is Mtn
Donna Murphy, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. bilismhy
Danny worms Nix son ro go
ono oges. Rue pow. I.
mp0000no
motoring in biology and physical
education.
Mho Kaye Walks. daughter of
Mr and Mrs. mourns gums
sophomore micro*
pout,csi
science. She is a member of Alpha
Oirdcran PI sorority
Jerry Joseph is attending Murray State as • freshman He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs Withe Wade
A nursing student is Mtn Cienetve
HtnriPhrens daughter m j,ts and
Mrs.
T Humphreys. who is a
sophomore.
Me frothy Kyle. daughter of

944""educk4107
inkpaing
alfarW
in eisinegogoy
"k IR
lailk
efteistw for a major in physical
sessosn Is ham shervile Payne,
igalighlter of Mr. and Mrs. in,.
Payne She is a sophomore
Piltering Murray Mate for his

junior year is Oldie Lee Orman. Mr. and Mrs Roy Howell of Olin- Omicron P. aomnty
Miss Andrea Lassiter. daughter
non of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Orman. ton, is a chemiatry make.
Mks Ostrolyo Spitegle. daughter
Joe Word. son of Mr. and Mrs. of Kr and Mrs. Lynn Lander, Is
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mina* Of Joe Pea Ward. • a business ash •junior taking an area in businea.
Roswell. N. lit., and gra/Admen:ex' ministration major in his freehman Her sorority is Alpha Omicron Pt
Dunne= admirestration is the
of Mr. and Mrs. Vette Taylor and year.
Mrs. Pauline Swede of Murray, is
A senior majoring in elementary major field of staly for Micron
education is Mee Soso Hughes. Baker. son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
a solifiorntre.
History and soriciory are the detainer of Mr. and Mrs Nat Ryan M. Baker. who has enroiled as •
major Melds of study for Miss Hughes She is a member of Alpine Junior
Duane Lowry. ion of Dr and Mrs.
Kitty Bay. daughter of Mr and Omicron Pi sorority
Mrs. Crawford Ray. who has enJames M. Kerlick. son of Mr and C C Lowry. Is a second semester
Mrs, Loses Kaiak. is a junior ma- tophomore taking a liberal arts
rolled for her roPhornore Tear.
Mien Ann Beale Rummell. tisugh- Oring in buslossi and phaticel comae
Wig Claudine "Ohorty" White is
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Aussen. education.
Miss Patsy Purdom. daughter of • junior physical education major
tata enrolled for lier' borhornore
year as a nursing student
Mr. and Mrs I. Wells Pontoon,• She is the daughter cd Mr. and
Neck Ter- • Motor. Her major field of study Mrs. Jack White and is s varsity
A preoned atudent
tame. son of Mr and Mrs Rummell is elementary education She las cheerleader.
David J. Searna. son of Mr. and
Tenni.. who Ls a sophomore
rietended the Unveratv of KenMrs. G. R. Storks. is a sophomore
Hiss Harriet Willem* daughter Cocky for the past two years.
of Mr. and Mrs Joreph Williams,
Teddy Potts. son of Mr and Ma taking • general course.
Miss Ceiroiyn MoNeely *a freshSherwood Potts, has entered as a
is • sollthomore studying for
career
freshmen majoring in agriculture. man Manning a major in business.
and
in nu"ing
Mrs David Lynn Rowell Be is a 1965 gradtate of Calloway She is a 10111 gratings of Murray
College With School and is the
me•senior and a sophomore. Mrs. County High School
A senior nisionng in elementary daughter 01 Mr and Mn, Howard
Howell. nee Deitha Tucker. &Weltex of Mr. and Mrs. Artell Tucker, education is Miss Patsy Spann, McNeely.
A striphnmnre mayoring In dmIs motoring In elementary 'ducat- daughter of Mr and Mrs. Orem
ion and trusinear David. son of Spann. Bhp is a member of Alpha Mew is Charles Steve sexton. mon

• •

•

a. .

ow-

of Mr and Mrs Charles Sexton.
Mr. stY1 Mrs. J. B. Wilma two
sons are enrolled at Murray Witte.
James Prank is a sink)r majoring
in physics and Billy Richard is a
sophomore studying in the fields
of chemistry and biology. Both are
members of the PI Kappa Alpha
fraternity.
Mat Mary Dell Warlord. doughter At Rev. and Mrs Marl Warred.
is a sophomore ma)oring In music.
sensor major.
vermin Gann is
'nit In hiiitory. He is a nuerniber of
Delta Sterna Rho Tau Kappa AlMut and Gemmel Beta Pat Society.
Ins parents are Mr. and Mrs Wileon Omit.
Mr. and Mrs Deward Hendon's
daughter. Patsy. Ls toptoomore busIrma major She is a member of
the Sigma Sigma llama sorority
and was one of the five Shield
Queen finalists last year.
Mien Janice Theenton. daughter
of Mr and Mrs Joe Howell Thornton. is a sophomore.
A senior art inalor is Charles
Prixtell, moo of Mr and Mot Main(Cessillimed On Page ME
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TIMIS - MURRAY. KENTUCKY

undeniable eltech of the
er, or developer" of sanest.(
dennal Ptioned • Develop+ • &kW.
mem Project sheld draped! )3. Pasting and' other commie).
PUSLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. lirfitterm
and maintain menty-five •
sate ustvit
et lbe Murray Ledge', The Ctllow*, Times, and The
(35) pereevit ot the total
tllsee
illifti-=,
1
October ea, 1925. and the Wen Kectutinaui hamar"
AMMON* b
1. 194.2.
odequately
Yoh ar•ILS shag
MI area for lindeceping
prctOsed gram orb ligiming
The public MN take Maim tfust theme° so MI M Provide ReildonlIMI
porticoes. The
:.•1 dee
JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLESHICR
end any other lighting feciht
Mead and mane nee fdr
the Jonah and Punting Oamailis Prissied-dovoloomem Proiettl• 9Els
We reserve the right to reject any Adeertning, Letters to the Editor.
the area.
bodscoping put; ha may
hou of city of feurnis. Karamicy. following lientoosis see hereby el
or Pubtic VOW* items which, in our trahletlik are ntOt lor the best M.
SECTION IV: all territory which
and made
has mcommented to the atelsehalbd
be minded
mul
enmde
a
pert
of
Onlindxsa
tereot of our readers.
Coonal that the mum chows Nunes SM, the same ga it origtralthe front. Jeer arid may here-natter be annexed to C it)
port
by Lallied revs latermibesal
old additions incorporated in the 1 ), written therein. to-wit:
NATIONAL 11.1.PRKSLNTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER OD., 150P
MN Yard retheremoth. The of Murray, Kentucky, shall be tars.
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Lie Bldg., New York, N.Y.,
hereinafter written *Memo* be
behoving le subject to mike ed to be monad in the sante manTonto is Thursday . Sept B. the
"31.16 - -Rendential Planned Stephethon Mtg, Lietrou, Mick.
Adopted by City of Murray. set as
by the ner as the contiguous territory in.
new and appr-ov
alikes clay of WM with 90 to follow.
Development Project.' A compere
until
Planning Commission be. Ode the previous Oity
to become a part of V. original
The moon o approsehmg its new
of radderinal buildings and hies
attired at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, Mr transmission as
NASHVILLE, TeaLlesee -a 110. zoning Ordenence, The OUrfUnCli
kin approval of the faint Othervilue clinstfied
phase
Pinned se an teamed unat of deSecond Clam Matter.
lima science professor warned Comeil of
The mining map of
SEt'TION
piat
City of Murray Ket,
The morning star ei Jutiaervelopment rather than as simile
Tuesday wen that the
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Middlesboro over Knox CentralYellow jackets kap buzzing.
Henry Clay over Danville - AdNational Lennie
mire* founifer Mann
W. L. Pet. GB
By GEORGE C. LANGFORD
narrlson County over Pails
90 02
59'1 San Pranctsoo
United Press International
kite Paris in the fall
Los Angeles - 88 64 .579 2
While Frank Robinson wag Meg&
Thomas JetLemon over Fairdele
Cincinnati -87 66 .660 311 beg up die Olibelei nes Wolff
--Too mine, Patriots
Pittaburgh -86 70 nei 414 Wilk peraud Hair OXON BM 011
Seneca over Butler -Redidcines con.533
81 71
Milwaukee
of a auddin Bus Nellonal Loup hes
tinue on warpath
513 12
Philadelphia - 77 73
another alley flight for the gement,
Owensboro over Union Co 497 14".
at.. bah
76 76
Robinson end Was, Idle This of
Ov era hennktinY
464 91
tie 83
Chicago
the Cincinnelti and Las Angelth
Murray over Fallen City 406 26), fangs in die rune* to overthrow
Houston
62 91
Feistiest guns in the Far West.
106 .312 43
New York lengusending ftell Wanda= have
Belfry over Harard
in it IrOteeDt4'
Wednesdays Rawsito
'regained their touch Yu& In tine
ani feud
Philadelphia at Chime golineillid. after renent dumps.
Aahland over Huntington, W. Va.
rain,
Wag literally atielle it game Boas
-Tomcats alms the river span nor
Pittaburgh 6 New Yort 2. night
I the Ofmalif bed and reduced thee
second vkihn
Cincinnati 7 test letenceco 1, night mug&
ifignithitnes over Las AnBryan Statical over Someseet 146 Angeles 7 Innwstane 6 11 inn- gees Wednesday night RIM he
-Stepping down in competition
ings. night
bunted Mtge in the nith inning
Eastern over Vaney
Peen,mar
St. Louis 4 Houston 1. night
against 1.111weadose, stole second for
over Valley
Thunday's Probable Plebes
his Chant that of the night and
Lynch over Jenkins - Another
..-1-t.
Pentedelphis at Chicago, 2-B4.rn I scored tin Lpu Johnson% single to
j
emmy over Austin Peay-Ran Lynchin pare.
Mg 17-8 and Short 1740 vs. Jackson give ths Dodges a 74 victory over
Hendernon over Crittenden Cofit WIrdellOhe Governors.
13-19 and Paul 54.
the Braves.
Marshal over }Intern-But watch After a near wart
lOnly games scheduled
The master thief apparently gee
Molten over Rui4 - In a bact
out for the fourth quarter!
Friday's Genies
on has way to breaking he own
East Tennessee over Western - alley brs wt
New York at Philadelphia. night
stolen base record of 104 ,vitie ribs
titteebyvUle over Lafayette - FlocThe Hilkopn out of the clouds the
St Louis at Los Angeles. night
ran his Mel to 72 st the end of
year.
Milwaukee at San Pinnate°, night, Jun. Mt
bothand by injurCentre over Maryvine, Thin - ;vire over Cumberland - Ttee
nnly vanes scirecluledi
ies and fatigue, hos Moen or*
Pruying Cokneas produce maft Inn scoring machine keeps
adding
16 In the lent two monde
points,
set
American League
Continuos Re Pane
Kentucky State over Winston-WW. I.. Pen GS
Robinson. who won alma* booed
m
Two in a row for the T'horoNikinnott -- 96 66
.623 out of Cincinnati in August, con573
116 64
Bidelersore tinued he tcrrid September pace
Georgetown over Franklin. Ind 88 66
571 8
:Chinon
with • threenun homer off loser
HOW14relr. Tigers will have to wretch
84 69
548 77". Juan Martha and sent the Calera.
Deleon
for this one.
560 14". reeling to 7-1 defeat, Roble tea drivCliewdend
90 71
MGR SCHOOL
461 21)s en in 27 runs the month and h
76 79
New Yost
HopkinoviLle over. Frantitn-Shop.
73 61
474 25)4 batting .367
Candornia
son
Hoptown nagernaut keeps
Washingtan - 117 86
441 in
The victory bombed the thirdrolling
Ekston
60 96 .381 31
Place Reds wither
Iteelee tit the
Fart Tbomaa Highlands over
36440
Karnes Oty -56 96
top. indicating • typenal NL rine!'
Boone Co. - Bluebirds • go-go
Wednesday's asosits
might in acre. Two cd nie last three
Make over Pecluesh Tliglenon nsatknore S MInnenots 2
tales have ban wan by the margin
and blue contest veith
Clowiend 4 New Wirt 3, night
of• Male game.
tioncluelan.
Chicago 2 Dart& I. night
The Clients and Dodgers gledi
Weihington 6 Kansas Cety 2. night their eat 10 deld
Flaget over Trinity -- Braves have
et hem
sow nine nithimis ihmts.,
Cisaihrnia 10 Bogen 7, lan twinight
a ardent of contention.
Odilleenia 2 Boatc& 0. Ind, nth&
ent On the ened.
St Nagler cater lenuell - But
Thursday's Probable Pitchers
Cangtettng the NIL slate. et Crab
Crimsons ane B. blinhing
Cleveland at New Yost - niebert tappled Houston
4-1. Plitibirgh
144 vi Houton 4-14.
whipped
New York 6-2 and Mien
"HAUL EVERY GRAVE;;-Washington at armies City - delphin at Chicago eta poilponed
Celia 0-3 or 34cOortneelt 6-7 vs bemuse of rain
OTiononhue 8-1/.
In the American League, Bann
i Only penes scheduled)
411‘14$14DOt TO U.S. more stopped Minnesota 6-2. CleveFriday's Ganes
Marls Lace, 36, Us been
kind edged New York 4-3. Mimeo
Bowen at /Canoe Clty, night
named Treat* ambassador
tripped Deist* 24. Wintainaion topSince 13341
°leveled at Deena, night
to the United Staten sum
-Karma Only 84 and Oinifornin
Minnesota at Wallington, saitt
Builders of Fine Memortals
coedit* Hers Alyband, SI
topped Bonon twine. 10-1 see 2-0
Clatiforinia at Etienne:ire, night
who was named secretaryWes segied. arse second, and
Chicano at New Yost. night
Forsooned on taro ground tade for the
galena at the
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11.3-2512
111 Maple St.
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LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Parts for All Electric Skater*
Watch Repairing - Jewelry Repairing
A
•

•

ED'S FOOD MARKET
"Your Dollar Goes Further"
*

THE REST STEAKS IN TOWN
Phone 753-3323
INS Mato Street

*

STILLED

ROGERS GLASS COMPANY

SENT
•
753-4779

Glen Rogers, Owner
"PUTTING UP A GOOD FRONT IS GOOD BUSINESS"
Store Frosts - Residences - Mirrors - Aluminum TAMS
Phone 753-5765
Mayfield Road Near 5 Points
•

SOFA-BEDS
Reduced

r‘

Floor Samples

ENIX INTERIOR

III

North Side Shopping Center on Chestnut

!armlet.

House For Sale
The large house at the Oaks Country Club
I. or sale. This is an old house but hag a lot of
good paneling aid other lumber in it. It must be
moved from the location by January I.

Co.
On

NL Has New 123.5° OF EVERY • • ..
Fight For
The Pennant

By BOB MEEKER
United Press International
171) - Lent week
your football trade wound up with
slightly better than 70 per cent accuracy in forecasting the linnets
of en• Kentucky college. and tee
high school, games. Of
gamin invnhed, them were 11 right, 7 wrong.
and 2 ties-a betting average of 706.
The prophet was homily wrong in
picking Idesouti over Kentucky,
This we
collegiate and r•-hnnet predictions:
OOLLEGE
Kentucky over Mississippi - Retains conuUned by Cats far second
inmenutlive yemr.
Loutirtne over nouthern
Cards rise train ashes like Phoenix bird.
Youngs-mem over Morehead Penguine chill Eagles in narrow up-

Murray Marble
Works

Adger les
Ind ifiggiftent
''s Wei& ire
knelt vinegar
when on the
Win believed
n id Vinegar.
I we gout
0...ail len
fl In the lune
re 11182.

Louisiana showed the highest proportion, with an 11 percent ninthbunon toward personal incomes
Delware was lowen. with 8 percent
1Continued From rage One)
In Calloway County. where the
govenunent checks, reports the Tax after-tax income amounted to $37 F-ounduition In the East South 075,000 la-!.t year, approximately
Central States it average; 23.1 $8,801,000 of its can from Federal,
cents.
state and local sources, the reports
Indicate.
The Federal government contributed 07.2 billion, or 11.6 percent
With government programs and
of all personal income in the counexpenditures expanding steadily,
try. State and local governments
public funds are providing a larger
furnished another $40.2 billion, or
and brier portion of personal in8.2 percent
mate.
The recto of government
payments to personal Income
was
highen in the Diteriot of
Oolurnha, bemire of the hevy
concentration of non, employees
Chore.
It was 46 percent
Virginia with 31 percent, was the
next largest. The smallest
ratio, 13
percent. Wa In Connecticut
From state and local funds
atom.,

Murray State And Murray High
Are Picked This'Week By UPI

r
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If interested contact Guy Spann at West
Aide Barber Shop by October IL

Dodgers new rim in Or opening
inning. but the &wen intbsistie
to batter Bendy *outs for ffse
caw jn three Innings inciudIng heir
on Wank Hallings grand den and
onottber on • solo meet by Meek
Jonas
A twoeun homer by Jan Lefebvre
In the fourth cut litintaulloses margin to 64 and the Dodges tell In
ette Mel en ends by Willie Davis
end Lefebvre and this 111•1101 tiff
Wide Inneinperne. A teal of 1207
By FILED DOWN
watched Ites feral holm inn* for
tided Prew laternatecal
the Brenies In itillirsukee. bringing
The Mtmenota Twine appear dew
their aseenle tete& to 666 AM
tined to clinch the American LeagOthers Rene
ue pennent on the scene of their
Leo Cardaraw and Min lichmedi
roam pet 014111•111111,
Mao bornered tur die Rads off ManWith • %date number of drew
cha 22-12 and Reimeng Ebb maths
required to eliminate tie Etainmcre
MW nix hit. to van he Mat tame 1111
°rebut the Thera dart a thren
30 decisiors for Cincinnie
game inrtan Peiday night in Wash-Weil, right beck In the race."
hirteen- D C. the city from which
cheered Clincirmatl littessar DIN
*my tel neer the 1980 season.
Meer 'The pew Warta right
The preexpanion ellenstors, the
now on all three of the ocreendera"
Twins were ban described m a
trying shams. They twin% ?nullified Carnmenting on the booing et RobIn the ling divisidn serioe 1016 and Moon bat manes, he amid:
"I briow Robby sr taking a le
hadn't won a pommel since HIM.
Theyll rotten Meer night, how- or criticism arts the fare h* we
ever, in a vertusey Invincible posi- have to keep len in the draw to
tion_ They cioubl clinch the pennant win. ea Joe became of hie bat,
by beating the aerators ki the w- but abo berates of the other Mb
rens opener should the Orioles nee things he tbs."
The Pirates oagesineden thee
Wiser Meta night doubleheader
New Tart amine and the abaft
with tee Califtevila Ante& And
should they lag !Olden night, they seven-tdt pitching of Bob Intend 812 to vdtp de Mee and wen their
would aril rave singe punes San
urilory and Sunday to actdeve 'ne- nen vesiataht deciolon, Don Clencleinon and
absereas each drove
n three with the dighteet dip
by the Orioles The 7'wins hive a In two tuns dor the Pinatas eind
12.3. edge over the Sersitani this Olson Janes MISS tele that major
Issue home ten tor the bah
yam.
Rooide Leery Jaater yeeked far
threnpune ants
Pellowing
wadi the Eleiestors, the 'Penne tent hilts and curt Piped Mt his nab and
three gennew with due Orioles in Ilth home nuns for the °oinking
lengsnore, Sept M, M and 30, and J.a 310mandld anuthpow who
he the Terms League this year with
then
close the session
the Anima in St PabLabonespolle, 219 strikeouta fanned four and
walked dine Iffbusbon 'roadie Arn
Oct 2 and 3.
Ray rites* out ex in six innings
Delays Clinebor
The Orioles. %de tewe to °Wrote but keit IS fie gene.

Twins May At.
Cinch Flag
On Weekend

on the theory Moat they're grew to
ten al their evinairibt comm. tistbred the Mannesatu clizsching Wad.
neeley viell a 133 victory. Jerry
Adak drove an blur ism with a
homer end a double to pace the
Orlin& ranstilt alleck end Dave
McNally pitched • timbieber eir
he 10th dit
One ocalecidicri in detest for de
Twins was the way Hermon Killebrew ~ad ids second straight
game end centributed a double end
$ ring* to thdr attack. Jim Kart
suffered hie ilth beet Waive 16
rlottries.
The allow WIhite Box WM dung
to the bored neitheinaltioal hope
by defeat** the Detroit Tires 2-1,
The White tictit mond the whining
rim in the eighth bating on • hIli
liabeilae. • pmesild OW end Sid
*eel ewes and One Phew%
sacrificie Illy atter homers by Kann
Hilt? end Norm Omegi tad palmed

a 14 Wei Johtery Bushmen siert
wan traragoto Inn ha 13th Vane
ler the Wide Box.
The °imbibed 3ndieris *sled the
New Wirt Yierdelse44 ths Relators downed the Less °Its Atilt*ios 6-2 and ithe Ceitorne, Angeis
Whipped the Banton Red flost 10-1
and 2-0, In tither AL action.,
AL Action
Indy Naterad Inegue, amennag %Seedbed Eld Francine° 74, Los
Mildsle nipped Millinarkee 7-6.St
Louis topped Ruston 4.1 and PtNs.
burgh drubbed New Vert 64
Fred VRIIIIMed1s Ihnserun homer
ma the tag New fix the Indians,
who clank Mess wenn* Wainer
Porn he lab in& Rankle Tom
Kaaba heel tbui Three& to Wave
runt for 6 14 ainings and then grit
ozone reset help from Mew Hagan and Barn
Joe Pdttone hundred alr New Tort.

ANN'S

SHOPPING IS A

PLEASURE fNSTEAD OF A TASK

PURE GROUND

PROTEN

Beef 3 •99c
COLA
27c
ONIONS 19c
APPLES 39c
Potatoes 49c
BACON
65c
BISCUITS ICE
Cream
25c 59c
SUNDROP - 6 Pak Ctn.

IDAHO - 10 Pounds

GOLD BAND SLICED- 1-I b.

CANNED

(Center Cut

lb. 55c)

1st Cut

Chuck Roast Ilacb
(.
11

Large

Del orated Roll

TOWELS 29c
Sorghum 29c
BENTON COUNTY - Half-Galion

KRAFT MARSHMALLOW -

Pint

CREAM
BACON

19c
59c,

CANADIAN - Halt-Pound

SOUTHERN

•
-11 fi '
110Wele,

3 CANS

llon

PURE

Pork Sausage 35b

.`n
10-0s

$1.29

King Sire

69

SCOTT S

3ths 690
Package

Place Mats 39c
Sweet Sue

CHICKEN & DUMPLINGS

MILD lAiNGHORN

43t

HEESE 57Fb
Cake Mix 65c
CHEESE 1.10
CRACKERS 19?1,
LARD
88c
JOWLS 98c
WILDERNESS CREAM

Box

PAULEY'S AMERICAN - 2-Pounds

DIXIE BELLE

KREY PURE - 4-Lb. Pail

DERINED - 2-1,be. Sliced

BREADED SHRIMP, 10-oz.
DUST PAN & SPONGE

45t

27-0s.

$1.19

59c

KELLOGG'S POP-TARTS

• „.

•

•

CALLS FOR U.N. ACTION-Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko, In New York on an annual trip, reads a message
calling for the U.N. to adopt measures for "removing the
threat of war." Beside hint are Anatol' Dobryinn, Soviet
ambassador to the •
-n,
! 'Ars Gromyko.

79
box 49'

0-CELLO SPONGES

2 for 29'

Sunshine Graham Cracker Crumbs _ _ 29'

•

s

4;4)
p.
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SOCIAL CALFNOR

cad lb. cake Also aniathig in the
agreed were Min Virginia Megan.
Mae Kay Fields. Mims Dolma SeaThursday. September
ford. attd Mr& Getion Moody%
or
Phone
753-1917
753-4947
The Ledger &
Jame Houston Service Club will
Inviting the guests to the received line crayoned of the parents meet at seven pm with Mrs. fluand the wedding party was Mrs. liar Wyatt of 101 Vine Street.
•• •
James Lassiter. Mimi Sheila Polly
The Magazine Club will Med
bept. the reenter.
After- the reception the couple the home of Mu .. W. Rine* 84
left for a wedding trip to Gutting- 3•30 p.m.
• •
burg, Terui., with the bride wearing
The Annie Anustreng Circle of
a three piece Kimberly knit mik
of cranberry shade with which die the Hazel Baptist Church will meet
Miss Marilyn Jean Cohoon Becomes Bride of mire black and cranberry Amer with Mrs. Ora Joyce at seven p on
Rev. Porter Guest
Mni. Not-le Miller will be in charge
aria
Clyde Elbert Adkins 111 At Local Church
Speaker At Home
Mr. mid Mrs. Adkins are now at of the program.
•••
home in the Corege Court, Housing
Department Meet
Rev William Porter. teamster of
Center. Both are students at Murelocigres will be preHarhus
Mrs.
the PM
Christen Chaveh.aim
ray State College.
sented a b.ot tvw at the coif
the speaker at the lumehmei meetOut of town guests were Mr arid a, the M t,,ay,C41,0.4iy County
and cluidral
ing at the Home Deportmen of
Mrs Aniestur*)%eyn.
urai unary, 7th mina Maui SStreet..at
e6
inl
and
and
the Murray Woman% Club held at
tn
10 Lax AL neon of Murray and
the club house.
Cletus Robimon. Mrs Steve Hail- Ciallowsy County •,e united to ater. all of St, Louts. Mo.: Mr. and tend IbM smote program.
"Repiontehey in the Home in
• • •
the Space Age" wee the theme of
; Mrs E. L. Coboon of Detroit.
ha talk and he gem Mt deferent
I Mich.: Mr. ardl Mrs. ILI HanThe Zeta Deportment of the
Greenwood, lad.; Mr. and Murray tou•nen e Club will have a
dulpir
points nannity family hfe. family
seggleig. anoiay serve* and moMrs. Hugo Wilson and daughters, potluck dinner at the club house
an& aim* du*. Haack and
Donna. Rba da. and atIL Chuck. at 6.30 pm Hosteesee will be MesMr. and Mrs. Buti lanaften, all of dames Be West. Piirdoen Outlane,„
~stem benefit
In he reeneris he and -Whose
Louisville; Mr. and Mns. Charles Morns Lamb, and Obaries fitauffe..t.
alle-seas to do as I must or is it
Rudolph of Rent; Charles H Wa- leg Shalleti, and Howard TheMOW We should dencle an our
rn. Jr., of Indiumegells. lcd., Mat worth
•••
Ibmaly life WW1 what kind" A
Mee Mallory and Charlie Mitchell
•for the deporta
mairwus introctuced
spereemea
ion,. tLeonard
int mud
of Princeton. Mr* Dyer RidirewaY
The Willing Workers Etunday
he garearlertui
ve •
end Mrs Minnie Bela Williams of
ng He
mangeby
Para Tenn.; John Wanton of School Chugs of the Scotto Grove
Church will meet with Mrs.
Vaughn. program onerente cheaClearwater. FM: Mies thedima Me, Vaught at seven p.m. All
4
hl= of Mayfield: Mat Kay heeds
ting Clarke Crawford. 01eirmen.
of Hillman. Mr and Mrs, Harvey members are urged to be present
primed and introduced two new
Tanner of Starke, Fla.; Mr and to elin the new officers for the
members. Mrs Joel Creech:ad sod
Mrs Cooksey Crofton, Mrs Chde coining year
•• •
Mrs J T Semenoca. NM. Bureett•
Adkins 8r., Mr sad Mrs. Mr
Wartenheki repotted three destbe
Min
Nancy
Sr..
(batMinima&
Friday. September 24
la the department In lan year.
wood, Mrs. Donald Adkens. Mr. and
The }Reich& Suuday 8chool Clam
len A F Doran. Mrs B F Berry.
Mrs. CM* Thee. Mee Mamba
and (Ira John R Quertermous.
Oa at. Haney Him. Tani Cherted, of the First Baptist Church will
he wealth the department voted to
Pen Crosby. Mr. eel MIR CIA meet in the home of (Ira R A.
place hooka in their honor at the
Jacobs, amid Mr mat Mit Medd Teseeneer, 1114 °Eve Igreet, at noon.
local libracy. Mrs. Warterfeld and
Mini all of Henderson.
Mn 0 B. Scott mew apprised to
•
aleasessal Deem
select the Moto
The Womane-este of OhneThe smellilne oressihne Mrs
{be Tent=
Mr ano Mrs Clyde Adkuls. Jr.. tlirtnee
Bun Craweird and Ma. °oldie
rch
hive a
of Henderson. parents of the groom rustt
Curd. was anramnoad. Mrs. K. A
eniertaised with a dinner at the wile at the. Americium Legion Hail
I midweek &eked for help in collate
am pm . •,
prHo.alimeglibey
rtingemig
Y mantle slarlegreat 7 re.,•
e;lialglide
•
the menben far the Ohne nude
1'
Asirwellest
I=
by
the
Ode we
The Lammed Predalied Vona
The department almierem dim
mien to
Dews Association win meet at the Tr Mrs. Clyde Elbert Ahem 111
tehrted the anteriale fur- Ow 250
fc411 ao maim angle Inn at seven pm All LTM
wins
•••• bale er be wade ter the disThe starter) of the fern Bap- a light green de dress tab black
are urged to attend.
diet meeting at the club Mar ea
1 -----of
Her
msa
oxen/
Itrimiamedde
accemores.
the
of
leer*
the
•
was
tist Church
October 12
pint
glaciates
0o
Jean
Marilyn
of itiss
Mrs Wells PurOsn k. Mew
A pada* Mich yom served Lynn wedding
Lecepina
A rummage eon. sponsored is
daughter at Mr and Mrs
We tables decorated Mb hill Om- tom
the leet‘e Perdem„. Mit L W
Following
the ceremony
the Womeine Aseeelettels nit' tit/
Ocemen a Murray to Clyde
u
Pagehail
•
and
hies
Wee
en in old 'hared bodies Med Vernon
College Prealayterian Church. will
III mon of Me end brides parents were hosts for the
• w-Nuneel "Rh the tridsmidds
NMI different erWISO of weer Ref- Elbert Adkins
be had in hie evening on the court
111bert Adkins. Jr. ot reception held in the Fellowship
the long, Pgregen
at
luncheon
orm were Stewlemes Later Rob- NM Ciyde
Hall of the church.
square at Mb and Maple Shwa
prom
to
ertsm Bun Ellereen. Gana Onkn. dentlerson
Inane
the
irsidlne.
The brides tabie was overlaid
H T Weictrop. Veater OM and
The ludelman table woe omeadd
Dr H C Chien moor of the' with white sate wader net caught
shim
cloth
a
ami rendered
with
Dun Cressaird Thisilef-men mem- Merle perforasedtireimpremisw
Up at mob corner with weegsys of
Affileigh
aba 6MM
bers were present
Meible ring ceremony at floursdie White carestions. Centering the with a basistitte pint and Mete
frwilictlens
mg be held ty oldest in gm eftennoon an
f3ond agraneemom
7tee orsp 01 i
table was a amellgel arramernad
ella the medlellskter and by lira Shape Plueell. meg
• igle; Mate MORN*
Sitairedlay.
Covers were laid for Mrs. Orme
31. at 2 30 pm. May. Ametim RI. before lbe alear de- i
Iii
cornatione
geed/
and
white
ct
length
Mak
sallet.axe
pee
a
mew
111hea
Ririessa".
Moe
• •.
firelkier 4 Wir. soi lire Medan
!
emansit IMO badorta at waft Oa- • cherub eatitalner flanked by Spann, Miai Patsy Spann. Mae
dregldir of George Hart introduced lifri Porlerligee at Mang. was entried 1 mew lore londid.
.ow
t
DebDOOM ferigeed. Idra On
, white tapers.
the
mister
with
onionary
nod
dftli
the
ter
of
mama
were
of
reminded
lamble
Surprise
Gine
Birthday
Moan Joan Absewee axi of Mr mad IS
erta Miss Sheila Polly. Miss Virbeing the Mir sewerwerandieel cam I
Money wee the rawer eirl and the brides pre-teen residence In
and Mrs- V J Mesons et
Sapper Given For
Mrs tune Cereal premed at ginia Mahan. Mt. MargryTt Co.
white
burning
the
!whiled
Mehra&
Murray
her
wire
fleshwhin
the
was
halr
hers
n1 in a ceremony tt the her late Weft=
eager& The famay pima were mirk. the punch bowl Mrs. Hugo Wilson ('gem. Mrs Vernon °Mina. and
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they never were But James re- understand without prompting
allied now that It was serious. But being an Englishman tie
CHAPTER 4
-You mean we could lose the needs a lecture I'll tall to him
eons Hall?" as demanded.
"And WOO your temper an
"Not 'could' lad," cried Au- make It worse!" cried James
r" James and Cornelius. anew
'have is the word "Oh, no. you won't I'm for sell
that something markedly unu- gustus,
sual was up. but as Augustus We've lost it It'• gone, ar.i now ins and at once Why, it s • for
mined LOOM at dinner with wit° will look after the stock 7 tune We'll all be set for life
Money comes and goes
muting but small talk dealing It's always harder on the aniwith matters of the stable and mals because they can never said (on. "but there is only one
the kennel they replied In ItInct. understand what'll happened to Mickey Free."
"James Is not impressed by
Its slowly and with relish and their littJe easy world"
-OK forget the animals," animals," Augustus mumbled.
exchanged a few off-hand phew
his
looking at the floor.
with Cooper, wtio had practical- James snarled, compressing
"I'm not impressed by folly.
handsome lip. "Thiel IS P touchy
raised them.
It was said that James was human matter As the eider son. declared James. rising. "and the
• Darley and a strange bird to I've got •stake in the Han You two of you ars fools I've often
wanted to tell you so and nos.
find on among the Mounts. Tan, can't deny that."
VOW stake's gone," I'm taking this opportunity."
"Well
Slender, dark-mend, eardosie,
cera
with
"Aft bosh." Augustus put in
be was proud cd OM birth and stormed Augustus,
Intermoted solely in literary pur- tain satisfaction. -it's all gone sadly. "Words, words, words
Maybe Con's right about the
suits He lived la one email -unless I save it for you"
-Thew save IL" said James, education."
room In • Dublin boarding
-For nim-no doubt," James
louse and was not much inter- bluntly.
- And you. Con?" asked Au- agreed sarcastically "Well. I'm
ested, rumor bad IL tn Mount
lighthis
going. Tye got an engagement
Hall, although tile relations with gustus, turning to
In town. You will sell Mickey
kis hither and Mother were hearted younger eon
-Save It, of course.- said Con. Free. or III have • talk with
frirndly in a rather distant w57
Twenty-six years Old lie abed laughing. "Yon always do. You Sellers - he'll force you. Our
creditors have been patient too
out a precarious being by wilt- lose It, then save it"
• • •
long."
bag for the Dublin paws, ead
AligueHe went out. They heard hire
bad several Irian acetobes me- A FTER a long silence
beside
talking in the hall with Cooper,
stood
epepted by a big L,oncios maga- r-k tub rows and
:r.ine. and thought ot Little else the portrait of Mickey Free like then they heard the hired trap
;but getting away to London and • lecturer about to make some move off down the drive
"To think of gelling Mickeyfniaktng s literary career. To point at • chart "Very we' An
ihim Ireland was a dreary place. American has offered me twen- that's utterly ridiculous," said
lhoringly Irldebound and provin- ty thousand pounds for Mickey Con.
Old Augustus flushed with
:Mai Ile appeared dutifully at the Free Hs has saved is all '-ng
;Hall on Sunday afternoons but Shall be save us at last, though pleasure and pride. "Even for
twenty thousand pounds. Con!
s/ways fled back to Dublin we lose him entirety"There was a stunned silence. Such •sum in this poor country
,shortly after dinner.
We
' Cornelius, eighteen, was • than Jame@ cried: "Prep:414,1'- would make the Mounts.
I
haven't sant a thousand pounds
'true Mount with WS blue eyes, 011Sr
But ('on misunderstood his clear money since the day of
sandy-red hair and a pale corngiexion sprinkled With freckles brnt here meaning "James Is your birth."
"Not for • hundred thousand
Be was finishing his often In- right." he said heatedly. "It's
terrupted education at the min- preposterous to think of selling pounds."
'We let the Hall go then 7"
versity in Dublin but, like old Mickey. rm fon being wild up
Con stared at his father in
Augustus, be did not -take to Br-at,"
beblankbewilderment
him
at
on
glanced
kept
James
only
learning" and
"We must think. Auguetus,cause his father Insisted so vo- ly. -That's not what I meant
ciferously that there was no The price is fantastic. Augustus he begged. -We must mend the
night thinking If necessary
semi In elm being a peasant. le pulling our legs.'
"We had better think hard,"
"No." Augustus shook his
though he idialged like one.
waa
answered his father with a sigh
offer
Finally they rove'from the ta- head sadly. "Tile
the
It I know James he
of
man
-Beelkilae
reputable
offIce-study.
by a
ble and WINK to the
of O'Connor-and he bad will tie talking to flelkre at the
Oliipar had Kt a email Bre, be.111se night was damp and • check In his pocket, an earn- bank by eleven tomorrow."
Irn Re Coartaued roaterrowo
'Though It was mnbrum- est, of two Manama pounds"
:
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lissasoy Soya

— FARM

FRESH —

PRODUCE

CriibeeNs

SILVER DUST
Regular Size

_ 3Z.' 19°

2q
.

Red or White

POTATOES ____ 10

39t
29e

3-113. 7-crr

Fresh Green. Firm Heads

ita

CABBAGE

SurisMat - lb box

lb

Large Site

Heins Strained

PEPSODENT
3V

BABY FOOD

5t HI-110 CRACKERS

Nabisco - 9-oe. pkg

PARTY PARTNER GH'KN NKOnillLE SOUP
lie
pkg 3'
9

OR'NGE JUICE'7:

3/49`

22 Ounces

Red Tokay

GRAPES

LUX LIQUID
49°
RINSO
69*
CONDENSED ALL

GardenD
be
all:gh2 29
"

box

3-1b. box

bir

fit
r

BLUE BONNET

DOLE

OLEO

PINEAPPLE
JUICE

21k.
4W

FRENCH FRIES

('bet Boy - 154-oz can

SPAh.& MEAT BALL
29*

U-OL Can

OPEN EACH
EVENING TILL
8:00 P.M.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO L1STIT QUANTITIES
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